AUDITION INSTRUCTIONS – FEMALE TIK-TOK VIDEO HOST

You can record this with your phone, selfie style video, just like you were doing an actual TikTok. Walking around your house/apartment, talking to the viewers. Below are some
scripts/talking points. You can just paraphrase these, to make it seem more natural like you’re
just saying this stuff off the top of your head. If you want to interact with your real dog, you are
more than welcome to do so.

Start out sitting on couch/bed, lounging with your dog. (If you don’t have a real one, pretend):
If you treat your dog like the absolute *queen* that she is like I do – you need this.
Feeds dog a treat
Rosco and I are going to give you 5 reasons why to try Stewart dog treats in 30
seconds…. Ok here we go.
*Walking around the house*
Number 1 – You get all the benefits of a raw diet without all the work and gross stuff.
And because they're freeze-dried, you can still keep them in your pantry.
Number 2 – They have a whole line of single-ingredient treats. Like literally only salmon
and nothing else.
Number 3 – They have treats specifically for things like healthy hips and a healthy gut.
*Pets Rocco’s Belly*
Number 4 – The ingredients are foods you actually know, and you probably eat some of
them yourself.
*holding up the back of the package*
Number 5 – They’re freakin’ delicious. At least I think that’s what she’s saying when she
comes running if my hand gets even near the bag in the pantry. *Shaking the bag and
the dog comes running and jumps back on the bed / couch next to her*They taste good
and are good for your dog. What more can you ask for?

